Functional duality of merlin: a conundrum of proteome complexity.
Merlin and ezrin proteins belong to the same gene family, i.e., MERM containing merlin, ezrin radixin and moesin. Members of this family possess an extensive homology in their amino acid sequences. It has been shown that merlin is a tumor suppressor, while ezrin is a promoter in tumor progression. The expression of these two proteins is commonly found inversely proportional to each other in cancer cells, i.e. down-regulation of merlin concomitant with over-expression of ezrin and vice versa. However, when determining merlin and ezrin in ovarian carcinoma cells, we have observed that both merlin and ezrin could be over-expressed simultaneously in some ovarian cancer (OVCA) cell lines and OVCA ascites cells, suggesting that merlin could be an oncoprotein rather than a tumor suppressor protein in certain OVCA cells. The functional duality of merlin might represent a paradigm in proteome complexity and is especially important in investigating multifactorial diseases such as cancer.